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Honor Native Lands
We gather for this webinar from different 
places but all on the traditional lands of 
indigenous peoples past and present.

We honor with gratitude the land itself 
and the people who have stewarded it 
throughout the generations.

This calls us to commit to continuing to 
learn how to be better stewards of the 
land we inhabit and the practices in 
which we engage.

Native Land Digital. Available at: https://native-land.ca/

HONOR NATIVE LAND: A GUIDE AND CALL TO ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Available at: https://usdac.us/nativeland
Tribal Land site: https://native-land.ca/

https://native-land.ca/
https://usdac.us/nativeland
https://native-land.ca/


Discussion 
Agreements

1. This webinar is not open to discussions that question or 
challenge the existence of racism, injustice, and inequity. 
This webinar is not a place to question the validity of 
learning about race, racism, equity, or white supremacy.

2. Share your learning, reflections, and truths using “I” 
statements whenever possible, focusing on your own 
experiences and understandings.

3. Treat each other with respect, honesty, appreciation and 
grace whenever possible, as many of you will be in 
different “places” along your learning path.

4. If you have any concerns about a discussion during this 
webinar, please contact molly_demarco@unc.edu.

Source: Online Discussion Agreements – FSNE 21-Day Racial Equity Habit-
Building Challenge (foodsolutionsne.org)

mailto:molly_demarco@unc.edu
https://fsneequitychallenge.foodsolutionsne.org/?p=346


Welcome & 
Housekeeping

• The Commission for Dietetic Registration has approved 
this event for 1 CEU hour for Registered Dietitians and 
Dietetic Technicians. You will be emailed a certificate of 
completion.

• The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics (Academy) and 
Commission on Dietetic Registration (CDR) are not 
responsible for the provider’s interpretation of the 
Academy/CDR Code of Ethics for the Nutrition and 
Dietetics Profession or its enforcement as it relates to the 
scenarios and content presented in this activity.

• We were unable to receive CHES CEU accreditation for 
this training, however, are in the process of 
facilitating this credit for future webinars.

• If you are watching this at a later date, you can email 
snap-edconnection@usda.gov to obtain a certificate or 
with any questions regarding CEU's.

mailto:snap-edconnections@usda.gov


Welcome & 
Housekeeping

• Please use the Q&A feature to ask questions throughout 
the webinar.

• The chat feature will be enabled to communicate thoughts 
among attendees; however, please remember our 
discussion agreements slide when utilizing the chat. Be 
mindful. Be respectful. Be humble.

• Live captioning is available. Use the ‘Live Transcript (CC)’ 
button to turn it on.

• This training will be recorded and posted on all host 
websites. All those registered will receive an email with 
links following this training.

• The answers to questions will also be shared via email and 
websites.



Advancing 
Equity 
through 
Community 
Engagement

• Decision-making processes*

• Making decisions transparent
• Equitable and inclusive
• How are people engaged
• How is input valued and applied

*Theory of Change: People, Parks and Power National Funding Initiative. 
Prevention Institute.
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Road Map
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• Introduction to the Healthy Food Policy Project

• Authentic Resident Engagement
• Definition

• Working principles

• Assessment framework

• Example

• How to Apply the Framework to Your Work

• Questions
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Identify and elevate local laws that seek to promote 
access to healthy food, and also contribute to 
strong local economies, an improved 
environment, and health equity, with a focus on
socially disadvantaged and marginalized 
groups.



www.healthyfoodpolicyproject.org 111/27/22
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• This requires an intentional 
commitment to address power 
imbalances and overcome 
historical and ongoing barriers to 
inclusion (such as the law, policy, 
and systems that intentionally 
exclude Black, Indigenous, and 
People of Color) while supporting 
and looking to those most affected 
by inequities to lead the process.

• Authentic resident engagement 
describes an inclusive process for 
informing, designing, implementing, 
and evaluating food access policy 
changes that centers community 
residents. 

• By inclusive, we mean moving 
beyond participatory practices and 
acknowledging the long-standing 
deficiency by policy and advocacy 
organizations, government and 
public health officials, and others to 
embrace the capacity, knowledge, 
and experience already present in 
dynamic and resilient communities. 

Defining Authentic Resident Engagement

Webpage link: Food Access Policy Change through 
Authentic Resident Engagement | Healthy Food Policy 
Project

https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/authentic-resident-engagement
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WORKING PRINCIPLES

1. Address Power Imbalance: Work to remove or overcome historical and ongoing barriers to 

inclusion and the impact of systemic and structural racism

2. Build Trust:  Establish long-term relationships with community and base-building 

organizations and/or residents

3. Take an Anti-Racism Stance: Intentionally address institutional and structural racism, white 

supremacy, and discrimination and exclusion

4. Use an Asset-Based Approach: Remove a deficit-based approach and apply an asset-

based framework to food access policy work
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WORKING PRINCIPLES

1. Address Power Imbalance: Work to remove or overcome historical and ongoing barriers to 

inclusion and the impact of systemic and structural racism

○ Intentionally address factors affecting residents’ ability to exercise their power

○ Commit to building long-term solutions based on a community’s history and strength-

based assets

○ Design and implement local food access policies based on residents’ priorities, contexts, 

and capacities, recognizing that no two communities are alike
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WORKING PRINCIPLES

2. Build Trust:  Establish long-term relationships with community and base-building 

organizations and/or residents

○ Take time to connect personally and listen authentically. Invest time, energy, and effort.

○ Change resource allocations and hiring practices so residents are compensated for 

developing policies that will impact their community
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FROM COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT 

TO COMMUNITY 
OWNERSHIP

This tool was created by 
Rosa González of 
Facilitating Power.

https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/facilitatingpower/pages/53/attachments/original/1596746165/CE2O_SPECTRUM_2020.pdf?1596746165
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FROM COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT 

TO COMMUNITY 
OWNERSHIP

This tool was created by 
Rosa González of 
Facilitating Power.
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WORKING PRINCIPLES

3. Take an Anti-Racism Stance: Intentionally address institutional and structural racism, white 

supremacy, and discrimination and exclusion

○ Bring awareness to racial inequities

○ Support solutions that address historical harms that have created and perpetuate health 

disparities among Black, Indigenous, and People of Color
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WORKING PRINCIPLES

4. Use an Asset-Based Approach: 

Remove a deficit-based approach 

and apply an asset-based 

framework to food access policy 

work
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Case Study: North Hartford Promise Zone

Questionnaire Design for 2016-7 Survey

§ Where Hartford residents' shop: corner 
stores/convenience stores or medium/large 
grocery stores 

§ …and WHY: prices and produce selection

§ Cooking at home

§ Almost half of the food insecurity
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Case Study: North Hartford Promise Zone

Neighborhood food retail audit in six 
Hartford neighborhoods:

• Northeast
• Upper Albany
• Clay Arsenal
• Asylum Hill
• Frog Hollow
• Barry Square

Audit of Hartford policies relating to diet-
related health outcomes (using Health in All 
Policies Framework)

https://www.cdc.gov/policy/hiap/index.html
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Hartford, CT: 
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“I have to go back to them and say, “Oh, this is 
what we’re going to do.

As a Black woman working in community, 
there’s this attitude of, go get, learn what they 
want, and then come back and tell us. It 
doesn’t feel good. It doesn’t really feel like the 
community’s owning it. It feels like we’re still 
an organization-led community advisory 
board. 

It would make a big difference if the project 
deferred to community ownership.”

- Quote from “Interview with a Community 
Action Task Force Advisory Coordinator”

1/27/22
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How to Apply this to Your Work
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QUESTIONS



The Role of Racial Equity in 
SNAP-Ed Part 2: 
Authentic Resident Engagement 
as a model to advance equity –
Discussion

Monday, January 31st from 3:00pm- 4:00pm
Registration Link:
https://unc.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwsc-
yurTouEty8fXGaDJD-9p3o4lRJ95I1

https://unc.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwsc-yurTouEty8fXGaDJD-9p3o4lRJ95I1


Additional 
Resources

• The Role of Racial Equity in SNAP-Ed Part 1: Webinar & Materials
• https://snapedtoolkit.org/training/programs/the-role-of-racial-equity-in-snap-

ed-part-1-bringing-racial-equity-into-the-conversation/

• Racially equitable responses to hunger during COVID-19 and 
beyond
• https://www.bread.org/library/racially-equitable-responses-hunger-during-

covid-19-and-beyond

• County Health Rankings and Roadmap. Action Learning Guide. 
Introduction to Equity
• https://www.countyhealthrankings.org/take-action-to-improve-health/learning-

guides/introduction-to-equity#/

• Racial Equity Tools
• https://www.racialequitytools.org/resources/fundamentals/core-concepts

• Advancing Well-Being by Transcending the Barriers of Whiteness
• https://www.policylink.org/resources-tools/transcending-the-barriers-of-

whiteness

• Racial Equity & Public Health
• https://www.apha.org/-

/media/Files/PDF/advocacy/SPEAK/210825_Racial_Equity_Fact_Sheet.ashx

https://snapedtoolkit.org/training/programs/the-role-of-racial-equity-in-snap-ed-part-1-bringing-racial-equity-into-the-conversation/
https://www.bread.org/library/racially-equitable-responses-hunger-during-covid-19-and-beyond
https://www.countyhealthrankings.org/take-action-to-improve-health/learning-guides/introduction-to-equity
https://www.racialequitytools.org/resources/fundamentals/core-concepts
https://www.policylink.org/resources-tools/transcending-the-barriers-of-whiteness
https://www.apha.org/-/media/Files/PDF/advocacy/SPEAK/210825_Racial_Equity_Fact_Sheet.ashx

